Light microscopic distinction between elastin, pseudo-elastica (type III collagen?) AND INTERSTITIAL COLLAGEN.
Distinction between elastin and collagen in arteriosclerotic lesions is difficult because the so-called elastica stains are bound also by collagen fibers which resemble collagen of premature infants. Investigations of effects of organic solvents on dye binding led to the development of methods for selective demonstration of pseudo-elastica, and for simultaneous visualization of elastin and pseudo-elastica in contrasting colors. Paraffin sections of human autopsy material were stained with solutions of resorcin-fuchsin, orcein or aldehyde fuchsin in absolute ethanol. In other series, sections pretreated with this resorcin-fuchsin solution were counter-stained with tannic acid-phosphomolybdic acid (TP)-dye technics. Solutions of these "elastica stains" in absolute ethanol colored only pseudo-elastica; elastin, e.g. elastic membranes of aorta, remained unstained. In sections counterstained with TP-dye technics elastin was colored red; pseudo-elastica retained the purplish blue coloration imparted by resorcin-fuchsin. Other collagens were stained yellow. A review of the literature showed that until the 1920's elastin was classified as a gelatinoid of the collagen group. Elastic fibers were identified by mechanical properties, not a particular chemical composition. Hence, the elastic fibers of classical histology cannot be equated with the elastin of modern chemistry. Correlation of histochemical observations with chemical data indicates that the collagenous pseudo-elastica corresponds to [alpha1(III)]3 collagen.